WPAC Agenda June 30, 2021, 7PM

1. Approve June 15 WPAC meeting minutes.

2. Review Action Items from June 15 meeting
   ACTION ITEM: Josh Galper to invite neighbors to “Meet and Greet meetings” week of June 21, 2021.
   ACTION ITEM: Beth Kelly to work with town to obtain meeting space for future meetings.
   ACTION ITEM: Jeff Parker will reach out to Steve Verrill about usage at property at corner of Plainfield / PowderMill and the area on Plainfield near pond entrance. Will fields remain meadow? If no, what specific types/names of pesticides will be used?
   ACTION ITEM: Jeff Parker will reach out to Susan Rask at the Town of Concord Health Department for information on area septic systems and to invite her to the WPAC June 30 meeting.

3. Continue work on the VISION document.

4. Review and incorporate feedback from neighborhood ‘Meet & Greet” meetings to the Vision document as appropriate. Determine if meeting with town manager and Select Board are beneficial based on feedback/input from Concord residents from these ‘Meet & Greet” meetings.

5. Discussion of approach to outdated septic systems and potential water treatment plants or sewers.

6. Discussion of safety/health issues with algal blooms with Susan Rask. (invited)

7. Discussion of how/when/where town notifies residents when algal blooms present.
   - Only beach permit holders were notified on Saturday June 12th. Abutters to pond and neighbor were never notified.
   - Algal bloom signs were not placed in cove until Sunday June 13th starting at 3PM. Illegal swimmers, dogs and more were in the water where potentially serious adverse reactions could occur.
   - Dover, Stone Root, White Ave, Mitchell, pond abutters and more also were in water throughout Saturday June 12 and Sunday June 13 where potentially serious adverse reactions could occur.

8. Water testing required for detection and prevention of algal blooms at White Pond.
   - Benchmark nearby bodies of water- what are they doing and why?
   - Tully Lake testing methodology and costs
   - Why do we rely on visual sightings and assume if not seen that it is OK to swim?
   - Copper Sulfate vs Alum
   - Safety regulations per EPA and state.
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- Misc.

9. Discussion of approach to manage our limited watershed and the use of lawn pesticides and fertilizers. Additionally, discuss lease of farmland to Verrill Farms and the Integrated Pest Management in place.

10. Roles of various formal and informal groups interested in White Pond and how WPAC can help coordinate conversations.

11. Create coordination plan for volunteers interested in specific roles.

12. Other Business. Discussion / Q & A

Reminder for future meetings.

Topic: WPAC
Time: Jun 30, 2021 07:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
   Every month on the Last Wed, until Dec 29, 2021
   Jul 28, 2021 07:00 PM
   Aug 25, 2021 07:00 PM
   Sep 29, 2021 07:00 PM
   Oct 27, 2021 07:00 PM
   Nov 24, 2021 07:00 PM
   Dec 29, 2021 07:00 PM

Please download and import the following iCalendar (.ics) files to your calendar system.

Monthly: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/tZ0sc-gupikjHNemYeJZI3MAKaHTkRodpHN/ics?icsToken=98tyKuGhrz8pHNyXuR-ERpx5BY-gb-7xiHpEgo1YkSbgKRp6MS7XHeNqBrNHNfU

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89143682963?pwd=QzFDZXpFOC9QMy9SdEE4WXkvMFZrdz09

Meeting ID: 891 4368 2963 Passcode: 127368